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Letting the good times roll!

The Thing About
Valentine’s Day

2 Awesome Mythical Creatures

By: Jairaj Sharma

1. Peyrton
The Peyrton resides with the
features of a bird and a stag (as
shown in the picture below). It is
a magical beast that originated
from the medieval European
Bestiaries. The antlers of this
beast are fearsome. it has talons
sharper than razor swords
located on the hindquarters.
These would be wonderful to ride
out into battle!
2. Baku
This cute furry creature has
weird, but beneficial powers. This
beast feasts upon your
nightmares. The Baku is called a
Chimera, a creature that has so
many animal parts that it is
indefinable. For you Pokemon and
Yo-kai lovers, a Baku has an
animal based off of it in each of
these games. Baku for Yo-kai, and
Drowzee for Pokemon.

Suggested
Game:ROBLOX
By

Brett

M.

Roblox is a game that is
accessible to anyone with a PC
(the P stands for personal,
and C stands for Computer) or
other any other devices. It’s a
game where you have an
avatar, username, and an
account. You go around
playing games within the game
as well. If someone likes your
skills, they can send you a
friend request. Then you can
have your own personal online
friendship club! Heh heh, just
kidding. But there is a friends
list, with people who think you
are awesome! Each game has a
different style and rules.
There's “Robux” which you can
use to buy accessories for you
avatar!

‘BigGame!’

CometotheBIGboysvs.girls
footballgame!Studentsfrom
grades4-6!Outontheblacktop
duringrecessonValentine'sDay!
Bethere!GAMEON!!!

By: Ellie King
Valentine’s day. A day about love and
happiness. But where did it come from?
Valentine’s day is actually supposed to be
called Saint Valentinus day. Saint
Valentinus was a christian man who did
weddings for soldiers who were not
allowed to marry. After people found out
about this, he was imprisoned and
sentenced to death. Before he was
executed, he wrote his daughter a note
and it was signed “ From your Valentine,”
He was buried on february 14th, a day
that we now call Valentine’s day.
Valentine’s day was not associated with
love until the middle ages.
Then folks started to write love notes
and give special treats to their loved
ones. On that day, love is all around us. So
go, express it in your own way.

Don’t forget to come to the
Valentine’s dance on February 14th,
for grades 3-6. Students in grades
K-2 are welcome to join us at Jump
On In down the street for some
quality jumping time!

Ask Ellie!

Dear Ellie,
I have a friend that lies to
me and I don’t know what to do.
Please help.
Sincerely,
Two heart broken friends
Dear Two heart broken friends,
Check if your friend’s okay.
She might be uncomfortable
telling you something. She
might want some alone time. If
you think it would be helpful,
ask her calmly why she’s lying,
and explain that her lying
upsets you.

Sincerely,
Ellie King

Dear Ellie,
Me and my friend have been
friends for a long time and now
she keeps ignoring me please fix
this.
Sincerely,
Lonely
Dear Lonely,
Walk up to your friend and ask
her what’s up. You never know,
she might think that you’re
ignoring her! If she still ignores
you try a joke or a song.
Sincerely,
Ellie King

Come to Amazing Art!
We have different crafts each
week!
2/06- Candy Heart Gifts

2/13-Dream Catchers

Teacher Spotlight:
Mrs. Williams

 Interview by: Autumn and Ellie
We asked Mrs.Williams, Do you have any
experience with being a leader? She
replied, “I have been a high school
representative and a teacher for eleven
years.”That’s neat! I see that you really
enjoy teaching. We also asked, what is your
favorite part of your job? Mrs.Williams
returned, “Working with students in all
grades.” Mrs.Williams will always be kind
and caring to us students. For the finale
question we asked, How would you
compare this school to other schools?
Mrs.Williams wisely replied, “Micro makes
this school unique. Also, marketplace is
very exciting.”
We

would like to thank
Mrs.Williams for her time and
her meaningful responses! It
means alot to us!

LET’S TURN THE
WORLD KIND!

Come to

Random Acts of Kindness week
(#RAKWeek2017), Feb 12-18, is an annual
opportunity to unite through kindness.
Formally recognized in 1995, this seven-day
celebration demonstrates with one act – one
smile, one coffee for a stranger, one favor for
a friend. It’s an opportunity for participants to
leave the world better than they found it and
inspire others to do the same... What will your
RAK be? Stay tuned...

For legitness Drinks!

Survey’s taken by first and
second graders at MACS, data
collected and analyzed by Riya,
Anjali, Vanessa and Avighna.
What is your favorite TV Show?
shows:
Votes:
Sponge Bob: 25%
5
Saving Santa: 10%
2
Ice Age:
40%
8
Finding Dory: 25%
5

Next week if you want more advice,
Put your advice in the orange folder outside of
the computer lab!
Thank you! Sincerely, Ellie King

The Refresherz

Survey Spot!

What is your favorite number?
Number:
Votes:
 Zero
0%
0
Ten
20%
4
Twenty
35%
7
Sixteen
45%
9
What is your favorite car?
Car:
Votes:
 Car
Van
Truck
Jeep

35%
45%
0%
20%

7
9
0
4

What is your favorite flower?
Flower:
Votes:
 Rose
7
Tulip
2
Daisy
1
SunFlower
12

Come to the Post Office!
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Remember it only costs
$1, just $1 to mail a letter to
Someone!
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
If you mail two letters you
get
Your next letter FREE!

SPORTS CORNER
By: Xavier Lopez
This issue I am writing
about football.
Our home team the New
England Patriots are going to
the super bowl! They beat the
Pittsburgh Steelers by 19
points for the super bowl
slot, the score was NE-36
PT-17.Green bay packers
were beaten by the Atlanta
Falcons 44-21. Now the
Falcons got the second slot
to the super bowl. The super
bowl will be held in Houston,
Texas on February 5th at
6:30. Who do you think will
win? Quinlan says that the
Falcons will win “ I think the
Falcons will win because Tom
Brady will get injured.” And
also Steven said, “That the
falcons work together more
well than the Patriots.” Arav
thinks that the Patriots will
win “Tom Brady’s an awesome
QB and Julian Edelman is a
great WR” In a survey of 40
votes 31 of them were for the
pats, 9 in favor of the
falcons.. As the super bowl
gets closer who do you think
will win? Check off your
favorite team below.
Atlanta

Patriots

Come To The

Kinder
Aquarium

AMAZING

For some 
Movies, popcorn, and so
much more!

Planets

By: Mellanie Bean

 A lot of people love space as we all
know. But if they love space, they must
love the planets. Our main eight
planets, Mercury, Venus, Earth, Mars,
Jupiter, Saturn, Uranus, and Neptune
have so much to them. What they are
made of, how big they are, well I’m
here to tell you about that. Our first
planet, Mercury, has a diameter of
4,879km, it’s distance from the sun,
57,909,227km (0.39 AU) and its orbit
period is 88 days.
Venus’s diameter is: 12,104km, distance
from the sun is: 108,209,475km (0.73
AU), and its orbit period is 225 days.
Earth’s diameter is: 12,104km, distance
from the sun: 149,598,262km (1 AU)
and it’s orbit period is 365.26 days.
Mars’s diameter: 6,779km, distance
from the sun is: 227,943,824km (1.38
AU), and its orbit period is 1.9 years.
Jupiter’s diameter: 139,822km, distance
from the sun is: 778,340,821km (5.20
AU) and it’s orbit period is 11.9 years.
Saturn’s diameter: 116,464km, distance
from the sun is 1,426,666,422km (9.58
AU), and it’s orbit period is 29.5 years.
Uranus’s diameter: 50,724km, distance
from the sun: 2,870,658,186km (19.22
AU) and it’s orbit period is 84.0 years.
Last but not least, Neptune’s diameter
is 49,244km, it’s distance from the sun
is 4,498,396,441km (30.10 AU) and it’s
orbit period is 164.8 years. Now some
of you may say, “But what about
Pluto?”. Well I’ll answer that for you.
Pluto is in fact NOT a planet. That’s
right, it’s not a planet. People call it “The
Dwarf Planet” because it has not yet
cleared its orbit or it’s just small. Next
article, scientists might have found…

All About Animals!
Ostriches

By: Autumn Rice
 What’s that roaming around in the
desert lands? It’s the world’s largest
bird, an Ostrich! The Ostrich has a very
unique look with their very long necks
and legs. A male Ostrich can reach to
over 9 feet tall. They have two toes on
each foot with razor sharp claws.
Ostriches typically eat plants, roots,
and seeds. They will also eat insects,
lizards, and other small creatures.
Since Ostriches can’t fly or swim,
how do they travel? Well, the answer
is simple, they run. Ostriches can
sprint up to 43 mph. While they use
their wings to make sharp turns. The
birds use their powerful legs to run
very fast.
Not only do Ostriches use their legs
to run but they also use them as
weapons. An Ostrich’s kick can kill a
predator in a single strike. Their
predators include, cheetahs, lions,
leopards, and spotted hyenas.

Another Earth.

Stay tuned for the next…

All About Animals!

Riddle of the Week!

What time of day, when
written in capital
letters, is the same
forwards, backwards and
upside down?

This Weeks Maze:

Write your answer here:_________________
Be the first person to answer this week's riddle
correctly and get $2 off your next newspaper!
Answer for last papers riddle: Wednesday!
Winner: Liya Liju! 5th Grade

Congratulations!
Cartoon of the
Week

Top songs of the week:
The Chainsmokers: paris
Marshmallow: Alone
Zayn & Taylor Swift:
I don’t want to live
forever
Fake love: Drake

SUDOKU

